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WELCOME
Welcome to Rochester Castle and these performances of If Not Now, the first Icon Theatre
production in our twentieth anniversary year.

If Not Now is inspired by moments in history that have launched extraordinary social change
and explores how communities like ours in Medway can come together to transform our
most urgent social issues, poverty and the climate crisis. Its message, I hope, will be a
powerful, moving and uplifting one to hear.
If Not Now has been made by a team of professional theatre artists and dancers in
partnership with around 200 people from Medway’s communities, the eldest in our company
is 88 and the youngest 7.
On stage tonight you will see choreography by renowned Jon Beney performed by worldclass professionals, who have performed with the likes of Birmingham Royal Ballet and
at Sadler’s Wells, alongside emerging dancers and young people from four local schools,
many of whom are performing on a stage for the first time. The show’s projection has been
designed by NOVAK and the costumes, made by a brilliant volunteer team (thank you Jackie,
Deborah, Maggie and Ellan), by Sarah Booth. If Not Now brings to the stage local talents
Square Pegs Arts, a group of young people and adults who have learning disabilities, autism
and social communication difficulties who will perform a song they’ve developed with the
show’s composer Darren Clark; Upside Down Dance, an astonishing street dance academy;
Fat Lady Opera Community Chorus; participants of Icon’s youth performance partnership
programme, Theatre31 amongst many more.
I would like to thank our co-commissioners, Medway Council; our funders, Arts Council
England, Medway Council, Royal Opera House Bridge and Kent County Council. My thanks
also go to Creative Estuary’s RE:Generation 2031 programme that has enabled young people
to experience working backstage on this production.
I hope you enjoy the show and Medway Light Nights.
Nancy Hirst
Artistic Director and CEO
Icon Theatre
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All shows are BSL interpreted
The interpreter will be located
on the right-hand side, as you
are facing the stage.

Icon Theatre welcomes all people on
our stages, including disabled people,
those who have learning disabilities,
and those who are neurodiverse.

‘Part of the beauty of working on If Not Now is that it
confirms my belief that everyone is a dancer’
Jon Beney, Choreographer, If Not Now
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GROUPS
Theatre31
Director Lily Vincent-Frankland
Assistants Yasmin Allder, Molly Young
Performers Aisha Amusa, Will Barnard, Klaudijus
Berzsinskas, Olivia Cox, Taya Diddams, Ahinkura
Estiakoh, Ellan Erwin, Elsie Hehir, Molly Hilton,
Ruby Johnson, Lidia Kryzanowksa, Martha Lock,
Taf Mechedou, Rico Mouton, Beth Rye, Zach Stahl,
Kiera Steadman, Holly Wilkins, Narges Zakarian

Icon Theatre’s
Community Cast
Director Nancy Hirst
Performers Susan Abnett, Frances Bryce, Olivia
Bryce, Erin Bryce, Jordanne Case, John Jolly,
Fiona McGahren, Abigail Ratcliffe, Erin Ratcliffe,
Kevin Foster, Sovra Newman

Fat Lady Opera
Community Chorus
Musical Director Tania Holland Williams
Choir Marguerita Bassi, Liz Brown, Sue
Burrows, Nicki Carter, Sue Childs, Jools Clark,
Bernie Cumberland, Carol Hall, Sarah Howlett,
Jackie Lawrence, Mark Lingham, Vicki Mayatt,
Angela McHutchon, Sovra Newman, Julia Noakes,
Ron Northover, Stef O’Neil, Le Panayi, Stephanie
Plumb, Chris Prebble, Harriette Seymour, Karen
Shannon, Kieran Shannon, Marianne Taylor,
Candor Torralba, Angela Turner, Mena Turner

Square Pegs Arts
Facilitators Beth James, Alice Linnane, Cherie Ward
Performers Andrew Tatton, Asia Clough, Brett
Linsdell, Jacob Stiff, Jaynee Tarumarajan, Paul
Golding, Rosie Scholefield

Upside Down
Dance Academy
Choreography Lexi Maize
Dancers Sarah Adeniyi, Lauren Budd, Iris Bos,
Sirri Clarke, Stephanie Crawford, Summer Dyer,
Riley Dyer, Shai Elanko, Donna Farrell, Joseph
Fornah, Teja Geceviciute, Karmel Goddard,
Isabella Gough, Willow Gray, Logan Gray, Caine
Goodridge Harrison, Iris Hehir, Graffiti Ibrahim
Kanu, Isabella Lee, Kamila Machut, Milena
Machut, Jelena Mukunthan, Annabelle Murray,
Favor Nkelle, Moyinoluwa Oloede, Idriss Sankoh,
Dylian Simmonds, Cameron Sekyonda-Simpson,
Levi Sekyonda-Simpson, Vivley Sutharsan,
Lohan Sutharsan, Akira Taty, Laksh Thaman,
Yami Thaman, Sutheeksha Vijayakumar

Byron Primary School
Performers Doha Ahdidou, Anjali Ajesh, Ikrar
Basili, Amber Boyle, Summer Cannon, Rachel
Charles-Gujda, Amie Charles-Gujda, Logan
Clack, Kayla Farrant-Smith, Tate Fitzgerald,
Frankie Foster, Olivia Foster, Libby HodgeEades, Isabella Lincoln, Olivia Lovejoy, Ivana
Mabvumbe, Piper Macey, Olivia Martin, Poppy
McCormick, Oscar Mercer, Abbi Pankhurst,
Gabija Petrosuite, Amanda Rainika, Lexus Ace
Raralio, Sienna Scurr, Rafael Seicheli, Imogen
Severn, Zara Thomas, Ellie Waterman, Isla
Welch, Chloe Wood

Warren Wood
Primary School
Performers Funmilola Abayomi, Amelia Abbott,
Daneen Ahmed, Victoria Anthony, Ebony-Rose
Bartlett, Westley Bradshaw, Poppy Briant, Millie
Briant, Pachie-Jane Brunt, Alex Chivers, Marshall
Costen, Johnpaul Darling, Amy Dhilwayo, LexiMay Dilley, Tiffany Eluwande, Millie Humphrey,
Mariam Kapanadze, Princess-Lamorna Ludlow,
Emma Maunder, Karpenko Satterstrom, Isabelle
Simpson-Ions, Faye Turner, Lola Turner, John
Welsh
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Brompton Academy
students
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AHEAD OF THE
CURVE
By Lyn Gardner

As Icon celebrates its twentieth anniversary, journalist
and author Lyn Gardner speaks to the company and
creative team about making If Not Now.

“What I’ve learned over the years is that it’s about listening to people
and hearing what they are saying. It’s not about us as Icon Theatre
deciding what we are going to do with the local community and telling
them ‘come and join us, and we’ll transform your life,’ it’s about asking
people what they think and feel and what is important to them,” says
Nancy Hirst.
Hirst is the artistic director of Icon Theatre, the Medway based
company who celebrate their 20th anniversary this year and are
doing so with If Not Now amongst other things. It’s a dance and light
production featuring up to 175 performers each night of all ages, cocreated by local people alongside professional performers and theatremakers, and performed outdoors at Rochester Castle. “I genuinely
believe that everyone has an interesting story to tell. It’s our job at Icon
to be quiet long enough to allow those stories to emerge and be ready
to hear them when they do.”
“I genuinely believe that everyone has an interesting story to tell.
It’s our job at Icon to be quiet long enough to allow those stories to
emerge and be ready to hear them when they do.”
Theatre made with people rather than just for people is very much on
trend in British theatre. Our great institutions from the National Theatre
to the great regional reps like the Royal Exchange in Manchester have
started to work this way. They have realised that it makes them more
relevant and —in these pandemic times—more useful and necessary.

‘It is easy to take for granted the acting skills of a top
theatre company. But when actors embody characters as
superbly as this, you can’t help but notice.’



The New Statesman
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But Icon has been ahead of the curve in understanding that the arts
have a role to play in bringing people together, helping them be heard
by telling their own stories in their own way, and in the process creating
a sense of pride in place and space.
“There is,” says 17-year-old Tef Mechedou, who has been involved with
Icon’s youth theatre group, for a decade, “a ripple effect through the
community ...The shows create optimism and people who didn’t feel
that theatre was for them or that they could be represented in theatre
suddenly see themselves on stage.”
“The shows create optimism and people who didn’t feel that
theatre was for them or that they could be represented in
theatre suddenly see themselves on stage.”
When I speak to them, Tef and fellow youth theatre member Will
Barnard are still buzzing from a session earlier in the week in which
the words they wrote were incorporated by facilitator Lily VincentFrankland into the If Not Now production. “Being involved with Icon’s
shows is not just something to put on your CV,” says Will, “it makes you
feel differently about yourself, and you meet so many different people.”
As Hirst says, everything that Icon does is “about making connections.
It’s about communicating with each other and it’s those moments when
everything connects which drives us onwards.” That might be between
individual participants, between the cast and the audience, or about
connections to place through telling the story of that place through
productions such as The Chatham Witch, highlighting the history of
women in the Medway, or Silk of 1000 Spiders, exploring the centuries
old history of migration in Chatham. At a time when the pandemic has
kept us all apart, that seems more important than ever.
Hirst didn’t set out to be a community theatre-maker but in the early
part of her career she had worked with a number of theatres and
theatre companies and had always noticed how the education and
community work was side-lined and kept quite separate from the
organisations’ other artistic offerings. But when she started her own
company, Icon, she realised she was guilty of doing the same. Until
she created a show called Release, made with ex-offenders and telling
their stories, which went on to win a prestigious Fringe First at the 2011
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Edinburgh fringe festival.
“I realised working with them that there was just such a difference
in the quality of the stories that they told because it was their lived
experience. I realised I didn’t want to do anything else.”
“I think from my experience of working on projects, that in some cases
when arts organisations work with communities, it is mostly a boxticking exercise, but that’s not what I get from Icon,” says Jon Beney
who is the choreographer on If Not Now. It is the first time that Icon
has created a show in which the language is predominantly a visual one
based on dance and light.
“I would describe If Not Now as a mass coming together to ignite hope
and inspiration for change, for something better,” says Beney who
argues that this kind of community empowered performance is in itself
inspiring because “bringing people together en masse like this is an act
of social change. I really believe that.”
“bringing people together en masse like this is an act
of social change. I really believe that.”
Beney says that “part of the beauty of working on If Not Now with a
cast of professional and non-professional dancers is that it confirms
my belief that everyone is a dancer. My job is to create movement
that people of all abilities and with different access needs can do. It’s
about creating a culture where everybody can have a good time. Like
laughter, movement is infectious, when people are moving they enjoy
themselves.”
It’s not just the community participants but the professional dancers
who benefit too.
“We all learn something from working in this way together. I hope the
professional dancers come away from it with a greater generosity
and when they go into their next job, they remember what it was like
dancing with somebody who was dancing for the very first time and
take that with them.” He reckons that a project like If Not Now can have
an immediate impact on participants, audiences and a locale, but that
it has a long tail too. “It’s also about what people take out of the project
and pass on.” Both in their professional and daily lives.
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For Hirst too although she wants each individual show that Icon makes
with the community to be a success— both artistically and in the way it
makes local people feel about themselves and the Medway towns— it is
about being engaged, embedded and involved in the community over
a longer period of time. She says Icon is constantly questioning what
they are doing as a company and whether they are being useful.
“We are rigorous in trying to ensure quality. Even audiences with a
family member in the cast will know whether what they saw was
good or not. They just know. We all do. But it’s not just about the big
moments, it’s about being here for the long term and about making
people feel respected and listened to and feel that we are in an equal
partnership together. People won’t come back if they don’t feel as if
they have been taken seriously, but they do come back, and in every
production there is an energy that comes when people on the stage
are performing to audiences who know the stories the performers are
talking about and feeling the same things.”
There is a real power in that, a power that Icon is harnessing for
change. Here’s to the next 20 years.

CREATIVE
TEAM
Nancy Hirst | Director

With a passion for arts and social change, Nancy trained at the National Theatre
Studio and set up Icon Theatre in 2002 to develop accessible participatory and
community theatre projects. She has worked at Opera North and the Yvonne Arnaud,
BAC, Soho, Arcola and Young Vic Theatres. Career highlights include winning a Fringe
First, decorating the bin lorries of Dartford with young people’s artwork, and hearing
a cast of 160 performers singing in Fort Amherst in The Chatham Witch.

Jon Beney | Choreographer

Jon is Co-Artistic Director and Co-Founder of Tenfoot Dance Company, and
Associate Artist at Hull Truck Theatre. Performance credits include Luca Silvestrini’s
Protein Dance (LOL, Lots of Love; Picnic; Invisible Dancing), Ballet Laurent
(Underneath the Floorboards; Blood Sweat and Tears), Virtual Motion Dance Co
and Dans Connect. He has worked as a Mass Community Movement Director and
Rehearsal Director for the National Theatre Public Acts production of Pericles,
Akram Khan’s Kadamati, York Theatre Royal’s Everything is Possible, and Manchester
Royal Exchange’s The Last Testament of Lilian Belocca. He has taught nationally and
internationally, as well as in criminal justice settings and with hard-to-reach young
people with Dance United and Protein Dance.

NOVAK | Projection Content Creators

NOVAK is a creative studio producing innovative and ambitious art and design
projects. Specialising in video design and immersive experiences, this encompasses
projection mapping, art and museum installations, stage visuals for music artists
and video. NOVAK has presented work throughout the world and at some of the
most highly regarded arts festivals, including the UK’s largest light festival, Lumiere
(London, Durham and Derry-Londonderry), Brighton Festival and the internationally
renowned Singapore Night Festival. Their work has been commissioned by the likes
of Bloomberg, Google, MTV and has featured alongside many celebrated musicians
including Disclosure, Calvin Harris and Jean-Michel Jarre.

Darren Clark | Composer

Darren is a London-based composer and lyricist. His recent sold-out musical The
Curious Case of Benjamin Button was nominated for six Off West End Awards including
Best Musical Director and Best Musical. His company Paper Balloon creates original
musical theatre for children, including The Grumpiest Boy in the World. His awards
include The MTI Stiles & Drewe Mentorship Award, the Musical Theatre Executive Trust
Award and selection to the NAMT Festival of New Musicals in New York.

Sarah Booth | Set and Costume Designer

Sarah is a freelance Set and Costume Designer working across theatre, opera and
live events. She has designed The Brook Theatre Christmas show for the past
5 years. Other design credits for outdoor shows with Icon Theatre include The
Chatham Witch, The Silk of 1000 Spiders and 23 Submarines. Recent design credits
include: The Duration, Clapham Omnibus; The Last Abbot of Reading, Reading
Abbey; BEAM, Aldeburgh Festival and This is Who We Are, Arch 468.

Dan Terry | Lighting Designer

Dan designs for theatre, events and installations as Head of Technical Services
at Creative Spark. Lighting design credits include: The Outsider (Cunard’s Queen
Elizabeth), Echoes In the Night (P&O Aurora), Money Makes the World Go Round
(P&O Arcadia), Shakespeare’s Ode (UK Tour), John Cale Loop 60hz (Barbican),
Beautiful Octopus Club (Southbank Centre), The Household Division’s Beating
Retreat (Horse Guards Parade) and Swift and Bold (Royal Albert Hall).

Lily Vincent-Frankland | Theatre31 Young Cast Director

Lily is a freelance theatre-maker and movement director. She trained as a dancer
at Addict Dance Academy in Leicester and worked as a commercial dancer before
studying Theatre. She has directed movement on productions including The BencH
(Olive Dog Productions) and The Last Supper (Bon Appetite Theatre). Lily is also an
Associate Artist with Square Pegs Arts. Her musical At The Centre (co-written by
Emelie Odukwe) has been longlisted for the Aria ALP Chamber Project.

Tania Holland Williams | Music Director

Tania Holland Williams is an artist and opera practitioner. Although her work is
primarily oriented towards devising contemporary opera, she has long-standing
collaborations that have resulted in film scores, sound art installations, community
operas and dance music. Tania runs Fat Lady Opera - a company that is changing the
shape of opera through ensuring it is accessible, relevant and brave.

Harriet Parker-Beldeau | Assistant Choreographer

Harriet is a Margate-based dance artist, maker and improvisor. She has worked
with Willi Dorner, Charles Linehan, Rahel Vonmoos, Loop Dance Company,
Simon Vincenzi and The Natashas Project. With performances at Sadler’s Wells,
Attenborough Arts Centre, Dance Umbrella, B-motion Operaestate Festival Veneto,
Dutch Dance Festival, Wellcome Trust, Turner Contemporary, Handel Hendrix,
Kings Place and JW3. She premiered her own work RAILINGS at Electric Medway, co
commissioned by Creative Estuary.
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Josh Barnes | Video Content Artist

Josh has assistant directed multiple award-winning short films and primarily
works within the assistant director’s department on feature films, commercials
and music videos. He has directed music videos and produced two short films.
Since graduating his Film Studies and English Literature degree in 2020, Josh has
presented filmmaking classes for the British Film Institute Academy and Theatre31.

Evelien Coleman | Costume Supervisor

Evelien works as a freelance Costume Maker, Supervisor and Assistant across
the UK. She frequently works for Royal College of Music as Costume Assistant (Il
Mondo Della Luna, Rodelinda, Magic Flute), as well as Costume Supervisor for Icon
Theatre (The Chatham Witch) and Play on Words (Christmas Adventures of Archie
the Mouse, Little Fox’s Christmas Garden). As Costume Maker she has worked for
National Theatre, Angels the Costumiers, Matthew Bourne’s New Adventures,
Akram Khan, and Chantry Dance Company.

Ben See | Assistant Music Director

Ben See is a singer, composer, and choir leader. He’s passionate about community
singing and believes everyone has a voice. He leads several community choirs
around London, as well as singing projects and vocal workshops across the UK.
Recent collaborations include the Southbank Centre, Roundhouse, Aldeburgh Young
Musicians, Birmingham Symphony Hall, Union Chapel, Barbican, Cadogan Hall and
the Foundling Museum.

Ayesha Fazal

DANCERS

Manchester dance artist, Ayesha has performed at Boomtown & Groundwork Festival,
and worked with choreographer Rosemary Lee and ThickSkin Theatre, including
PETRICHOR, a touring VR 360 immersive experience. During the pandemic she cofounded Company Dazed and aims to champion youth voices. She performed in Romeo
& Juliet (Rosie Kay Dance Company) and is a member of the Cultural Ecology Women’s
creative programme. She is currently working with Wriggle Dance Theatre on their
exciting family production called Squidge!

Cher Nicolette Ho

Cher is a performance artist and educator. Collectives she has worked with include Just
Us Dance Theatre, Corey Baker Dance, The Place (LCDS), Greenwich Dance, and in feature
films by Netflix and Marvel Studios with Take3 Agency. She is also a company member
of Matsena Productions since 2017, recent works include Geometry of Fear (2020) and
Shades of Blue for BBC Dancing Nation (2021)

Ena Yamaguchi

After training at Tring Park School for the Performing Arts, Ena worked with companies
including Chrysalis London, Corey Baker Dance, FUBUNATION, Keneish Dance and
Holly Noble Dance and performed for choreographers such as Layla Ellison, Marion
Motin, Melody Squire and Renako McDonald. She had her West End debut and toured
internationally with The King and I, directed by Bartlett Sher.

Patrick Ross Webster

Patrick is a dance artist working in performance and teaching, whose mission is to share
the freedom and joy of dancing with others. Most recently, they performed and cochoreographed Romeo & Juliet (Rosie Kay Dance Company) as part of Birmingham Royal
Ballet’s double bill Carlos Curates: R&J Reimagined. Patrick has been supported by Studio
Wayne McGregor (through the Peer Programme and FreeSpace Programme), and New
Adventures (Overture Programme – 2020/21).

PERFORMERS
Jade-Ashleigh Jeffery

Jade-Ashleigh is a London-based actress and all-round creative working in theatre, film,
presenting and workshop facilitation. She leads theatre workshops with schools and
companies such as YMCA, The Boys and Girls club of San Fransisco, Little Fish Theatre and
Collaboration. Recent work includes touring Catcall a TIE production/workshop, and in
December 2021 she worked with Icon Theatre performing in Little Fox’s Christmas Garden.

David King-Yombo

David is an actor and spoken word artist, he graduated from Mountview in 2019 and is an
emerging movement practitioner, exploring the use of specific street dance techniques
as utilities for character development and text analysis. Recent theatre work includes: The
Princess and The Pauper, a BSL Integrated and signed-song musical (Mowlem Theatre),
Lifestream (Greenwich Theatre) and The Visit (National Theatre).

Theatre31

GROUPS

Theatre31 is one of five Arts Council England funded Youth Performance Partnerships
in the UK. It is a three-year programme conceived and managed by Icon Theatre. The
programme is designed to inspire young people, putting them directly in the driving seat.
Taking place in Medway and Sheppey, all the activities are free and include youth theatres,
workshops, visits to productions, technical training, careers advice, performances, and
schools’ projects.

Fat Lady Opera Community Chorus

Fat Lady Opera seeks to change the shape of opera. They do this by removing barriers
to access and ensuring that their practice is as inclusive as possible. Since their inception
they have commissioned three new community operas, one of which featured the world’s
first Zoom opera chorus; curated a new opera festival called Invisible Opera House; run a
long-term programme of music writing and walked/sung the coast of Kent as part of the
nationwide Song For Us. They work with young and old and all those in-between, people
with disability, people who face disadvantage and marginalisation and all adventurous
souls who are open to stepping into the Grand Art with them.

Square Pegs Arts

Square Pegs Arts are an award-winning charity who offer high-quality, inspiring, innovative
theatre, music and arts projects for learning disabled and autistic young people in
Kent and Medway. They celebrate difference and support everybody to shine in their
own unique way. In 2018, Square Pegs launched their Theatre Company with the aim
of professionally training emerging artists and creating original work that challenges
audiences, artists and the industry on their preconceptions of learning disabled and
neurodiverse people.

Upside Down Dance Academy

Upside Down Dance Academy offers street and cultural dance classes for all ages and
abilities, taught by world-class dancers, performers or choreographers from the UK and
abroad. They are committed to achieving our students’ dance goals and to developing
a new generation of dancers, teachers and choreographers. As a performing arts school
and dance training centre, they organise competitions, showcases and community events
often in partnership with local charities.
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About Icon Theatre
Icon Theatre is an award-winning theatre and participatory arts organisation, based
at the Brook Theatre in Chatham, Kent.
Icon brings together local communities and professional theatre-makers to push the
boundaries of where theatre happens, who it is for and how it can help people and
places to grow.
Communities and individuals collaborating as equal partners with professional
artists is at the heart of everything we do, be that making large-scale immersive
productions; running Theatre31, one of five Arts Council-funded Youth Performance
Partnerships; or our ongoing participatory theatre projects in schools, drop-in
centres, and criminal justice settings.
Recent large-scale community productions include: If Not Now (Rochester Castle,
2022), The Chatham Witch (Fort Amherst, 2019), which explored the role of women
in Medway’s history; The Silk of 1000 Spiders (Fort Luton, 2018), which celebrated
the significant contributions of migrant workers to the development of modern
Britain, and 23 Submarines (Chatham Riverside, 2016), which investigated the
unexpected find of a World War I submarine in the Medway in 2013, and the personal
and public legacy of Chatham’s ship-building past.
Each year, Icon are commissioned with Loop Dance and Play On Words to create a
much-loved interactive Christmas show for early years children that is performed at
The Brook Theatre.
The company is led by founder and artistic director, Nancy Hirst, and in 2022 Icon
will celebrate their twentieth anniversary.
www.icontheatre.org.uk

‘A sharp, impeccably performed and blazingly
impassioned piece of theatre…simply terrific.’


The Times
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WHAT DID YOU
THINK OF THE
SHOW?
Please let us know

As a charity that aims to provide free opportunities, we rely on
feedback from our audiences to demonstrate our impact to our
funders or to learn how we can improve. This short questionnaire will
take only 2 minutes to complete – thank you in advance.

Yes, I’ve got 2 minutes, click here

The Ballad of
St John’s Car Park
COMING SOON
MAY 2022
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Next Show

JOIN IN AT
ICON
Theatre31 Youth Theatre

Theatre31’s youth theatres are for young
people aged 8 to 18, and up to 23 for those
with SEND. They are run by professional
facilitators, are Covid-safe and take place
in locations across Medway and Sheppey.
At youth theatre sessions you’ll have the
chance to share your talents with regular
performance opportunities, specially
designed sessions on scriptwriting and
acting, as well as opportunities to develop
your skills with industry professionals. Our
free sessions run weekly during term time
in Chatham, Gillingham, Hoo and Sheppey.

Theatre31
Young Artist Collective (YAC)

Maybe you want to be a director? Maybe you
like acting? Or maybe you want to gain skills
in theatre producing, podcasting, or arts
marketing? Join the Young Artist Collective to
experience the area of the theatre industry that
interests you.
This free programme is a place where you learn
new skills, make friends and have fun! You’ll have
the opportunity to take part in Icon Theatre’s
professional productions on stage or behind
the scenes, in masterclasses with industry
professionals, and to make your own creative
projects. For young artists aged 11-18.

theatre31.co.uk

social pins

BE THE FIRST TO
KNOW ABOUT
ICON THEATRE’S
LATEST SHOWS,
EVENTS AND
PROJECTS.
Sign up to our mailing list:
www.icontheatre.org.uk

PA R T O F MEDWAY L I GHT N IG HTS

If Not Now is co-commissioned by Icon Theatre, Medway Council and Theatre31

#IfNotNow
IconTheatreUK

Icon.Theatre

IconTheatreMedway

